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BOYS' CAPS.

From Paris.

hildrcn's Hats and Caps--

At Less Than Cost of Manufacturer.
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On account of laro--e failure
abled. to offer the above- 1

Assortment and Cheapest Line
offered to the trade. The

Open irig Is To-Da- y,

and if you want BARGAINS
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Beethoven has shown the depth of

Is only adout 53 cents.
Washington, November 1. The re-

peal bill, with the senate's amendment,
passed by the house today, after'

unsuccessful effort to filibuster by
silver advocates, and by 4 o'clock

was in the hands of the president.
On the final passage of the bill the

stood 192 yeas and 3 nays. DO
The analysis of the vote shows that

democrats. G8 republicans and one
populist voted for concurrence, and 70 t He
democrats, 16 republicans and 9 popu-
lists atrainst it.

After being hurriedly enrolled, the
was signed by Speaker Crisp, then

carried to the senate, where it was
signed by Vice President Stevenson.

The bill was then carried to the
white house, where the president and
several members of his cabinet were
awaiting' its arrival. After felicitating
with each other for a few moments , no
over the victory that had been achieved,

president took up the engrossed to
copy of the bill and read it aloud.
Theia, picking up a quill pen, he affixed

autograph at 4:35 o'clock.
Washington, November 2. The sen-

ate passed the Chinese Bill today, and
will go to the president tomorrow

nioming. The only point of difference
now between the two houses is on an
amendment which the senate inserted

the urg-ene- deficiency bill. The of
amendment provides for the payment

sena.te .clerks employed during a
recess two years ago. The house re-

fuses to pay for clcjrks to senators em-

ployed during a reeess. The senate
has insisted upon it, but it is probable
that the senate will recede tomorrow
and incorporate this amendment in the
general deficiency .bill,-- which will
come up later.

The house passed a resolution pro-
viding for tlie ibial adjournment at

p. m. tomorrow. .The Senate will
doubtless concur in this resolution.

Many members are leaving for home
tonight. Nearly all of them will be
gone by tomorrow night.

Wash.ngtox, November 3. The com-
mittees areturned with the announce-
ment that the president had no fur-

ther communications to make, when,
after passing the usual resolutions of
thanks to officers, both houses ad-

journed at 3 p. m.

LET US GIVE THANKS.

President Cleveliiiid issues the Thanka- -

givius: rroelumatioD.
Washington, November 4. The fol-

lowing proclamation was issued by the
president:

"A Proclamation While the Ameri-
can people should evM-y- . day, remeinler
with praise and thanksgiving the di-

vine ' goodness aud niercy which have
followed them since their beginning as

nation, it is fitting that one day in
each year should be espeoiallj' devoted
to the contemplation of the blessings
we have received at the hands of God,
and to the grateful acknowledgment
or His loving kindness;

"Therefore, I, G rover Cleveland,
president" af the United States, do
hereby designate and set apart Thurs-
day, the :!t)ih day of the present month,
as a day of thanksgiving and praise, to
be keptand observed by all the people
of our land. On' that day let us fore-
go our ordinary work and employment
and assemble in our usual places of
worship, where we may" recall all that
God has done for us, and where, from
grateful hearts, our united Jributes of
praise and song may reach the throne
of grace. Let the reunion of kindred
and the social meeting of friends lend
cheer and enjoyment'to duty and let
generous gifts of charity for the relief
of the poor and needy prove the sin-
cerity of onr thanksgiving.

'GkovkkCi.evki.Xxu."-

PRENDERGAGT IN COURT.

The Slaver of Mayor Carter Harrison
i'le:i.I Not Guilty."

CniCAOo", Novo nib v 3. --Patrick Eu--
gene Joseph Prendergast, the murder- -

er of Mayor Harrison," was arraigned
in Judge Horton's court today. The
courtroom was crowded aud when the I

prisoner, was led in by the jailer, the j

spectators jumped." to their feet. The J

action terrified Prendergast and with
blanched face he crouched close to the
officers, lie could scarcely stand and
he had to be. assisted to his seat. When
his indictment was read. Prendergast
responded nervously "not guilty.'.'

"Have you an attorney?" asked the
judge.

"No, but I expect to get one," re-

sponded the prisoner faintly.
The judge announced that the case

would be continued to give Prender-
gast an opportunity to secure counsel
and the assassin was led trembling
back to his cell. The prisoner had evide-

ntly-intended .to nake a speech in
the court room, but his fear of mob
violence reduced him to a state of ab-- 1

ject terror and he seemed glad to get
back to jail.

I'laiM for I lie SI omiment.
Rai.eigh, N. C, November" 3. A

special committee of the board of lady
managers of the North' Carolina con-
federate mcmuiTientiaet this afternoon
and adopted plans as designed by Col-lon- el

L. M. Muldoon, of Louisville,
Ky. The plans thus chosen are sub-
ject to modifications. The design sub-
mitted by Muldoon is for a granite
monument seventy feet high with two
life size bron.e figures, one of a con-
federate infantryman and the other pf
a cavalryman in spirited attitudes
and with a shaft thirty feet high sur-
mounted by a figure ten feet in
height of a soldier at rest. Colonel

wo? u 'op federate officer
Corbett and iMltehell Slsn.

New York, November (j. An agree-
ment was signed last night by Billy
Thompson, representing Charles
Mitchell, the English pugilist, and W.
A. Brady, representing James J. Cor-be-tt,

which will probably have the
effect of bringing off the big interna-
tional fight in New Orleans. It lo.oks,
after all, as if the Olympic Club, of the
Crescent City, would secure the event.

. Burned at Sea.

Havana, Cuba, November 3. Th
steamship City of Alexandria, belong-
ing to the New York and Cuba Mail
Steamship Company, from Havana and
Matanzas for New. York, was burned
off Cojima. Sixty ' persons .were
drowned. The steamer was command
ed by Captain Hoifman.

Pond's Extract Ointment is an in-

valuable remedy for , Piles, Burns,
Cuts, Sunburn, Bruises, Corns, Bun
ions, Sores, Roughness of Skin, and
for all affections to which ointment is
applicable. " It is an inestimable bles-

sing to those afflicted with PILES.
Most efficacious when used in con-
nection with Pond's Extract.

pan 'ja V juoA okutmio uoi f jr.a xn-- V

'Sit ax..' I tl AO:i I P. V f J TiT

in0U JUT p'. S .i t'ii.UL CUu.tt ,1 m I.
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CONSTIPATION

was
Is' called the "Father of Diseases.,, an
It is caused by a Torpid Liver, the
and is generally accompanied with it
LOSS OF APPETITE, vote

SICK HEADACHE, 124

lW BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully
bill

the

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organ3. By taking his

Simmons Liver Begulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular
it

habit of body .and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wife was sorely distressed with Constipa-
tion

i'n
and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.

After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength of
and flesh.' W. B. Lbhpek, Delaware, Oak).

-- Take only the' Genuine, 11

Which has on the Wrapper the red !Z Trade.
mark and Signature oij. B. XSJIXS CO,

THE BILL PASSES.
3

The Unconditional Repeal of the
Purchasing' Clause.

THE VOTE ON THE BILL 43 TO 32.

Amend ux-nl- a Are All Voted Down, and
. the Ohimxious Clause is Wiped From

the Statute Books, and .

Congress Adjourns.

Washington, October 31. The sen-
ate has finally acted. At 7:30 oclock
Ir.st niht the Voorhees bill repealing
the purchasing- clause of the Sherman
law passed by "the' vote of 43 to 32, a
majorit' of eleven for the bill.

Those voting in the affirmative were:
Aldrich, Brice, Caffery, Camden, Ca-re- v.

Cuirom. Davis. Dixon. DolDh.
Faulkner, Frye, Gallinger, Gibson,
(JovmAu. Gray. Hale, Hawley, Hig-gins-

,

Hill, Hoar. Hunton, Lindsay, Lodge, a
McMillan, McPherson, Manderson,
Millsi Mitchell, of Wisconsin. Morrill,
Murphey, Tratt. Proctor, Quay, Ran-
som, Sherman, Smith. Squire, Stock-bridg- e,

Turpie, Vilas, Voorhees, Wash-
burn, White, of Louisiana 43.

Those voting in the negative were:
Messrs. Allen. Late, IJerry, Black-

burn, Butler, Call, Cameron, Cockrell,
Coke, Daniel, Dubois, George, Harris
.Irby, Jones of Arkansas, Jones of Ne-

vada, Kyle, Martin, Pasco, Peffer, Per-
kins. Pettigrew, Power, Pugh, Roach,
Shoup, Stewart, Teller, Vance,

'
Vest,

Waltnall, Wolcott 32.
The following pairs were announced:
The first named would vote in the

affh-mativ-e Allison with Mitchell of
Ocegou, Chandler with White of Cali-
fornia. Wilson with Colquitt, Gordon
with Morgan, Palmer with llans-brong- h.

The vice-preside- nt announced the !

result: "The vote stands 43 yeas to ,

2 nays, and the bill is passed." i

The largest-vot- e that silver received j

on any cine of the amendments was on !

the of the old JBIand- -

AJllisoii law offered by Senator Berry,
cf Arkansas. The vote on that stood
Si yeas and 37 najs four majority
against the amendment. ;

The final vote on the passage of the
bill showed 20 democrats and 23 repub- -

Jicans for the bill; 19 democrats, 3 pop
ulists a nd 10 republicans against it.

The joint resolution offered by Mr.
Cullom, of Illinois, transferring the
model battleship Illinois to the state
of Illinois .s an armory for the naval j

militia of that state, at the close of the
world's fair, was passed. 1

j

There is a deficiency in the treasury '

of S50,OCXl,o()0 which must be made up a
once, and the only way to do that in
the event that a bill to coin the seign-
iorage cannot be adopted, is to issue
bonds. They will favor that, and so
will a majority of the republicans, but
the southern democrats are bitter
against a bond issue, and this will lead
to another fight. Mr. Cleveland holds,
however, that bonds can be issued un-
der the law of 1875, and he may relieve .

the embarrassing.situation by instruct- - ;

ing Secretary Carlisle to issue them. I

The senate has confirmed all the
Georgians appointed recently, includ
ing Dr. Amos Fox as postmaster at At-

lanta, and Jake Dart as consul at
Guadeloupe, W. 1.

The state department denies the re-

port that the United States had en-

tered into a treaty with Brazil pledgi-
ng1 our support to that country in the
event of an attempt to restore monar-
chy there.- - :

Public interest was transferred to-

day to the . house end of the . capitol,
where it was expected that the last
act in the great drama that has been
riveting the attention of the country
on Washington for the past three
months, would be enacted.

The resolution transferring the bat-
tleship "Illinois" to the state of Illinois
was passed. '

The passage . of the repeal bill by
the senate was announced, and the
house proceeded to routine business.

Mr. Livingston, of Georgia, created
Bome excitement by an attempt to se-

cure .unanimous consent to proceed
with the consideration of the repeal l

bill. His proposition was that the
house agree to consider the bill for
the remainder of the afternoon and
tomorrow until .5 o'clock when the
previous question be considered as
ordered on the bill and pending amend-incu- t.

Mr. Bland made a vehement protest
and said the bill should take its course
like any other bill and come up regu
larly under the rules as many members
wanted to be heard.

And so the first attempt to reach an
agreement in the house failed.

The passage of the repeal by the sen-

ate yesterday had the effect-o- f lower-
ing the price of bar silver in London
and New York. The prices today are
the lowest at which silver has been
quoted. It has been driven so low
that the aetual bullion value in a dol--

Dress o;oods, all styles and prices
at Young's.

INSURE

jLrp Does Not TJnderst and Why Life
Insurance Companies.

SOT TAKE RISKS OS WOMEN.

Say That It Is an Injcgtlce That the
Bisk on a Woman's Life Is No

Greater Than on a Man's.

Once more I rise in behalf of the
women. My recent letter on life in-

surance has provoked - some corres-
pondence with young men, married
and unmarried, who desire to insure
their lives and ask for further infor-- j

mation. I have no ax to grind and ,

special companies to favor, but two ,

ktte rWfrnm lipsnmvnM m
ask some questions myself, for until bo

recertly I did not know that life in-
surance was only for men and horses
and - other cattle women are gener-
ally excluded. They can't even get an
accident policy that will provide a
weekly allowance in case they are in-
jured. ' v

This was a revelation to rrie, and I
made inquiry of an intelligent agent

a life company and he said that it
was presumed that men supported the
women and therefore women did not
need insurance as long as the father or
the husband lived. a

That reasoning will not do in these
days. No such charitable considera-
tion moves the companies to make
the distinction. Life insurance is a
business not "a charity and business
rules govern it. -

Another agent told me that females
were too great a risk on account of
the perrils of childbirth and that wo-
men would not submit to the critical
examination that was required, and
still another agent said his company
would insure them, but had to charge

higher rate.
None of these reasons seemed suf-

ficient to me, and at last I did find a
company that had ignored all these
qbjections and was in the field as the
champion of women and insured her
life upon equal terms with our sex.

Well, why not? The embarrassment
about the examination . amounts to
nothing, for the old family doctor is
near at hand and knows his patrons
and his patients. The men may de-
ceive him, but the women will not
try to. j I would , rather rely upon a
woman's answer than a man's.

As to the ; perils that environ ma
ternity, they will not compare with
the perils that environ the majority
of young and middle-age- d men -- perils
of occupation, perils' of imprudence,
indiscretion and indulgence of passion
and appetite. Women do not drink
nor chew, nor smoke nor handle guns
nor pistols, nor climb trees nor build
houses, nor run on the trains, nor com-
mit suicide. If I was an insurance
company, Iwould prefer women to
men. The risk is not so great, and
the rate ought really 'to be cheaper.
I would employ women for agents to
solicit insurance, and in cities I would
have female doctors to examine the
applicants. Here is a wide field for
an enterprising company. Thousands
of young women would embrace the
opportunity : of insuring their lives if
it was offered to them. The" time was
when the necessity did not exist, for
woman was almost universally
supported by man not so now

..'we see women strug
gling to earn their own living. They
are in the stores and printing offices
and box and candy factories and book
binderies. They are the typesetters,
typewriters, photographers, secretaries
and bookkeepers everywhere they are
advancing . and encroaching upon such
occupations of the men as are fitting to.
their sex. , The number of these busy
women in Atlanta is already up in the
thousands, not including those whose
home is in the cotton mills. Almost a:ll
the women have somebody to work for

somebody dependent upon their dally
labor and, therefore, they should have
their lives insured for at least one thous-
and dollars. .

Last night while ruminating upon a
letter from a young widow who wishes
to insure her life for the benefit of her
child, I inquired of my family how
many widews there were in town. I
wished to compare them with the wid-
owers. We made a list of those who
were within the circle of our acquaint-
ance, taking them street by street, and
counted forty-nin- e. Of these four were
made widows by the war. Then we
numbered the widowers, . and there
were only ten. What does that signify ?
I thought that maybe the climate bad
something to do with it, for they told
me in Texas that that country was
good for men and mules, but mighty
hard on women and steers. Maybe it is
the reverse up here. Again I thought
that, perhaps, it signified that widowers
married again, while widows remained
loyal to the memories of their first and
only love. This did explain it in part,
for we found nine widowers who had
married again and only one of them
married a widow. The greedy fellows
seem to want a young girl every time.
So it will be seen that the women out-
live the men. If they are sick a good
deal they don't die, but live on and on
and on. The difference is manifest and
decided. Then why should an insur-
ance company hesitate I? Why not
break through these old rules and
prejudices and keep up with the pro-
gress of the times in other things ?
They insure horses and horned cattle in
Atlanta. Why not women ? Now this
young widow has an income of forty
dollars a month that came from her
husband's life policy, and she wishes to
invest five dollars a month in a policy
that will go to the child when she dies,
or revert to her if she survives the child.
What better investment can a company
make ; what better investment can she
make ? And yet women arc left out
or are charged as extra hazardous by
most all of the life companies. It is a
mistake. It is more than .that. It is ia
wrong, an injustice done to the female
sexl Now let the insurance comianies
rise and explain, ii they can. v.

A Child Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing--effect- of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be costive or bil-liou- s,

the most gratifying results fol-

low its .use ; so that it is the best fam-

ily remedy known, and every family
should have a bottle on hand.

IJOOD'S GUARANTEES
r . a cure. What it has done for
others it will do for you. Be sure to
get Hood's Sarsaparillal

music, its majesty and immortality, io quarts of milk a day, and that
Mendelssohn its elegance of form, with the aid of the pump he has 15Handel its solemnity and grandeur, quarts to send to the city ; if the dis-Moz- art

Us wondrous sweetness an i , tributing milkman adds 4 quarts of

A CITY WRECKED.

A Ship Loaded With Explosives
- Burns With Awful Results. '

THE GOVERNOR AMONG THE MISSING.

Itflbris Blown For Ml!en The Water Was
Thrown Up In a Vast V olume and

Swept The Citizen Out
Into the Sea. .

-

Santa xder, Spa'ix, November 5. A
terrible explosion occurred here last
night, in which a number of persons
were killed. The shock of the explo-
sion was so great that the residents in
the furtherest part of the city thought
an earthquake had occurred and
that the place was about t6 be de-
stroyed. .

t
The ship Volo, with a cargo of dyna-

mite, was lying at the quay last even-
ing when in some way not yet ex-
plained, she caught fire. A large
crowd gathered in the vicinity, and the
police, evidently unaware of the
dangerous character of the ship's car-
go, made no attempt to drive them
away.

The governor of the province per-
sonally directed the efforts of the
firemen to extinguish the flames,
though fully aware of the danger
he and the other fire fighters were in.

While every effort was being made
to quench the flames a dull roar, fol-
lowed by a loud report, shook to its
foundations every house around the
quay, wrecked walls being blown
out as though they were made of card-
board. ..

The explosion of the dynamite lifted
the sea into the air like a waterspout,
mingling enormous quantities of mud
and stones with wreckage and hurl-
ing tnem for a great di'stance on every
side.

Houses were immediately ignited by
the blazing timbers and the people
who were not killed rushed in terror
into the streets, where a number of
them met death or were severely
wounded or crushed by falling houses.
Others ran in terror from the scene
and hundreds went with fear, and,
abandoning the city, ran into the
fields, shrieking hysterically and tear-
ing their hairwith fury. ''

The loss of life can net yet be stated
with any degree of accuracy. : It is
known, however, that many persons
were killed, and a very large number
injured. The governor has not been
seen since the explosion. It is feared
that he was killed and blown out into
the bay. ..

T(he town is completely paralyzed
by the disaster, and no attempt was
subsequently made to extinguish the
fire, which was communicated to ad-

jacent quays by flaming brands thrown
bv the exploding dynamite.

The number of people who have lost
their senses through the explosion . is
great, and it is said that hundreds of
people have completely, gone out of
their minds and will have to be con-
fined in asylums the remainder of their
lives. Mandez Nunez street is com
pletely destroyed and a number of ad
joining streets suffered terribly and
arc in ruins. -

MORE TliAX 1,000 KILLED.

Madrid, November 6 Private tele
grams received nere toaay say tnav
over 1,000 people met their death to
day by an explosion at Santander. In
addition a Baitish steamer was burned
at the same time and forty of her crew
met death.

THE YELLOW FEVER. .

Brunswick Still Amiounly Await the
Coming of Frost.

- Ukuxswick. "November 3. The board
of health, with Surgeon Murray's in-

dorsement, today issued an address
advising the people against returning
home until the surgeon deems it safe.

The report today is lofurteen new
cases eleven being white: Ellen
and Wm. tl eland, Bertha llelgrin,
EvaPooPe, Mrs. A. W. Mock, Edith
Ferguson. Alexander J. Skipper, N. A,

Skipper, I. Douglass, N. Mattave,
Elizabeth Drake.

Eight discharged.
Brunswick, Oa., November 4. Nine

teen new ease reported today five of
them white. No deaths. Fourteen
discharged.

Bkunbwick, Ga., November 5. Only
five new castf were reported today, all
colored. There was one death Mrs.
Elizabeth Drake, white. -

Thirteen patients were discharged.
all colored. ,

'

' A Vf holesale Lynching-- .

Nashville. Tenn., 'November 6. A
special from Fayetteville, Tenn., says:
Earlv this morning on the farm of
Jack Daniels, near Lynchburg, Ned-
Waggoner, his son. Will, and daughter,
Mary, son-in-la- Motlow, were found
hanging to one tree.. Ail the par tie
are colored, and the only cause at
present assigned for their fate is that
they were supposed to have been m
plicated in the numerous barn
burnings, which have taken place
in Monroe and Lincoln counties re

'cently.
Kentucky Tragedy.

Princetox, Ky., November 6. Tone
Watson, a leading business "man of
Eddyville, twelve miles south of here,
was kiUed yesterday by City Marshal
Frank Waddington. Watson- - was
endeavoring to collect an old biU from
Waddington," when hot words brought
on an altercation. Watson was struck
twice on the head with a policeman's
club and lived only a few minutes.
Waddington is under arrest and feel-
ing is very strong against him.

Her Kuu Keatored.
Charleston, S. C November ft. In

the case of Sadie Means, the telephone
girl, wbo was expelled from the Sec-
ond Presbyterian church at Columbia
for working on Sunday, tbesynod'or-dere- d

that the action of the Charleston
presbytery be annulled and that the
chureh "restore Sadie Means to all her
rights and privileges as member in full
communion." ihe case will be
ried to the general assembly.

Last week I visited the good old
Dutch town of Ncvberry in South

It was a delightful trip of sunny
days and moonlight nights, and over
one of the be.st roads in the-Sout-h.

People used to say that the Georgia,
nu s 3 OIle

railro!wl to many, but they don t say
now. its trailic is increasing all tlie

time and its service is first-clas- s. From
Athens to Newberry is' a bright and
productive country, and the people
seem happy over their abundant crops.
Newlerry expects to handle her usual
allowance of twenty-fiv- e thousand bales
of cotton. There is a mill there that
consumes seven' thousand bales and an
oil mill that works up the seed. The
town is solid and prosperous. The new
public school biiilding that cost seven-
teen thousand dollars is completed and
occupied. The Lutheran college adorns

distant hill, and the beautiful homes
of the people are embowered among .

shade trees and flower3 all around in
the suburbs. The ihayor took me
around to the dispensary not that he
or the people were '"proud of it but be
cause it was now a part of Newberry,
and must be exhibited to strangers.
Some said it was a degradation. Some
said it was better than saloons, but all
admitted that it lessened drunkenness
and would bring in a revenue. The
whislcy was on the shelves in pints and
quarts. Its price and quality were on
the labels and the palmetto tree was
blown in the glass. Every man who
buys signs an application, ays his.
money, gets his bottle or his jug and
departs. No loafing round is permitted.
The negroes who haul in the cotton are
the best customers. The price is high,
but they must have it. The profit is
divided equally betvecn the town and
the county. In August-.- ; the profit was
only $25. In September it wras S250,
and the estimate for October was four
hundred dollars. The state had al-

ready get its share when the goods
were invoiced to this dispensary.
So it seems that the state and the towns
and the counies are all to fatten on
this business and this will make it
popular with the taxpayers. Whether
it is constitutional for a state to run
a business for revenue is to be tested
by the courts but they say-- that Georgia
used to run the State railroad and that
France buys and sells all the tobacco.
When South Carolina does anything
it is done by wholesale. The fences
were all cleaned up at one session but
here in Georgia we have a vote in every
district, and some have fenees and
some have none. In Carolina every one
approves the stock law and the people
would in Georgia if it was passed. I

wish that our legislature had the nerve
to do it. Bir.r. Aep.

DUTCH BETROTHALS.

Klffld Kulcg of Et.quctto Must Be Ob-norv- eil

ia the Laud of Dykes.
In Holland an engagement is a far

more serious affair than in any other
country in the world, says a corre-
spondent of the New York Post. As a
rule the young people have to face
great difficulties before they have thcW
heart's wish fulfilled aad before 'love's
course run?, sniooth On account of
the great publicity which is given to it,
it is for this reason : alone very awk-
ward for both parties to break an en-
gagement. Young : women are kept
very strictly in the land of dykes. No
riding in buggies or going to theaters
alone wiih men is permitted.
There is always some elderly lady to

e the young jfirl wherever she
goes. When a Dutchman falls in love
and believes his ' affection returned, he
he will, if well bred, ask the parents
of his lady love for permission to call
upon her oftcner than 'is allowed by
the Dutch etiquette 'for ordinary male
visitors. This request being granted,
the young people meet quite often; lit-
tle dinner ait; arranged, informally,
where his seat is next to hers, so that
our K'ouivf friends can talk and cx- -

change opinions to their hearts' con-
tent.; All this is done to give the lovers
the opportunity to get to know each
other thoroughly before they take tho
decisive step, which, as I have said, is
very binding When at last the young
people have coino to an understanding,
the hand of the fiancee is formally
asked by the father of the future hus-
band or if his father is no longer liv-
ing, by his mother jot guardian,, but
never by the young man himself). It
is, of course, linown beforehand that
this request will not meet with a re-
fusal, since the fact that the son has
been granted leave to visit his fi-

ancee's home shows that his suit is
approved. Money affairs are now set-
tled, and the prospects of the young
people talked over. After that cards
ore printed, bearing the names of the
betrothed, and also the day for the re-
ception, which as a rule takes place at
the fiancee's house In the afternoon,
from two to five, the usual calling hour
in Holland. Those cards are sent not
only to friends, but to the slightest ac-
quaintances on both sides, who arc all
supposed to acknowledge them, either
by sending letters of congratulation,
or, if livii j in tho same town as the
fiancee, by presenting themselves on
the day of the reception.

' A Little Queen'g Bright Idea.
The queen regent of the Netherlands

recently presented to her daughter,
the little Queen Wilhelmina,' a number
of wooden figures clad in the uniform
used in the army of the Netherlands.
The future ruler, it is hoped by her
mother, will be able to recognize the
grades of the real soldiers by studying
the wooden figures. Her majesty."it is
said, asked her mother to add figures
of women to her gift, as "the men
would be lonely without them."

The Most Explosive Com ponnd.
The most unstable compound known

to chemistry, and, therefore, the most
explosive substance so far discovered,
is chloride of nitrogen, which probably
consists of three parts of chloride
united with one of nitrogen. Its terri--,
bly explosive character, ' which has so
far prevented its accurate analysis, is
dne to the fact that it is a combination
of one of the most active with one of
UlQ most inert elements in nature.

We have just gotten back
from New York City- - our 2d
trip this fall, and are receiving
tin; goods bought by each
train,

WE ARE OPENING

r-.DA- Y
-

The largest assortment of

(lidSS Mil
We ever had at any one time,

Come and look through the
Stock.

TRULY

Cash Ca

The' Bargains.

FPliA fin nli Dhnlrnf Qtatiaci

J. M. LEATII,
Manager. .

1

Xash and Goldsboro Streets,
- WILSON. N. C.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

rney at Law,
SNOW HILL, N. C.

Cikcvit: Wilson, Green Wayne
aiul Juhnluii Counties. -

i ycuny girl went into a
limsx st'orc; and ruslrlr.g ij?t to a new
clerk, said breathlessly, "Have you
'A heart that loves me ari.lv ?!' The
young man beijan to stammer unin-
telligibly, when a more experienced
ck-r- nnniL'ht the sov.tr bv that name
an.i yae it to the girl. . one took it
:u;'i rtHitcd for the door, but .came
lv.de 'ii:iK;iy and said to the new
!ik, "(), i forgot "One sweet kiss

heiVire v. c part'."' The modest clerk
was "so embarrassed by iTiese experi-
ences, 'that he resolved to go into an-

other business.

Sr-inel- l

S. i i. Clifiord, New Cassel, Wis.,
was Iroumed with Neuralma and
Rhuiaiatisrii, Ins stomach was disor
uerrct, ins liver was anecteel to an
..canning uegree, appetite leil away,

.! lie was terribly reduced in flesh
;inu ren-'th- . Three bottles of Elec
!"!C tiitters cured him.

Edward- Shepherd, I larnsburg,
h!, had a running sore on his leg of
eiuht years' standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and sevqn
boxes of Ikicklen's Arnica Salve, and
Ins leg is sound and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, () , had five large
l ever sores on his leg, doctors said
he was incurable. Qjie Bottle Elec-n- c

Hitters and one-'bo-
x Bucklen's

Arniqi Salve cured him entirely.
by all Druggists.

It was remarked that during Liszt's
early life his tones were harsh and
crude, - and that as his shoulders
broadened his tones mellowed. The
pianist needs a sound vigorous body.

("jo tell it, ye breezes, from desert
t0 sea, the "Prescription" has tri-

umphed,' fair woman is-- free! Dr.
tierce's Favorite Prescription is the

ne princely remedy above afl others.
Made especially for women, it is
adapted to her special needs, and ful-
fills ev.ery requirement. .

o condition so, critical asrto defy it I

lSo emergency so great .as to bafne it :

As a woman's restorative and regu-
lator, the "Favorite Prescription" is
"laster of the . situation. Positively
guaranteed to give satisfaction in all
C;ises, or money paid for it returned.
The onlv medicine; for women sold

n. trial'! '

Consider technical exercises as the
daily physical exercise which is nec-issa- ry

to keep you in good health.

MEN'S CAPS.

of Hat FartnrVa we am En
- - r " me uoai
of goods that ever has been

. .

come quick.

Brotners.

Suppose farmer Brown's cow pives

water and Bridget 2 quarts to suddIv
deficiencies, is it probable that the
orieinal cow would rwfwn.'ja K

product without an introduction?

Little Things That Talk
It is the little things that tell little

:J If 1 " UC a y
I. "iic emenains

" Dr. Pierce'&rEleasant
Pillets are little thines thabtdu Thev
tell on the liver and tone up the sys-
tem.. So small and yet so effectual,
they are rapidly supplanting the old-sty- le

pill. An infallible remedy for
Sick and Bilious Headaches, Billious-nes- s

and Constipation. Put up in
vials, convenient to carry. Their use
attended with no discomfort. -

How does a horse set an example
of philanthropy to man ? He always
stops at the sound ot woe, and is wil-

ling, to let you take the very bit out
01 I11S II1UUU1.

The great value of Hood's Sarsa
parilla as a remedy for catarrh is
vouched for by thousands of people
whom it has cured.

Some of the greatest pianists have
practiced their pieces from two to
three years before playing them in
public. .

Kzpense of Armlet mnA School.
Italy expends every year $96,000,- -

000 lor her soldiers and less than
$4,000,000 for schools. In Spain it
costs $100,000,000 to maintain the
army and only $1,500,000 to educate
the children, but then it is the excep-
tion to find a Spanish farmer who
can read or write. Germany boasts
of being in the foremost rank among
the nations in the, Kulturkarapf of
the world, yet she expends $185, 000,-00- 0

on her army, while $10,000,000
is deemed sufficient for the education
of her children. France maintains
an army at an expense- - of $151,000,-00- 0

and supports her schools with
$21,000)000. . The United States
expends , $115,000,000 for public
schools, while the array and navy
cost' only $54,000,000. N. C Teach-
er.

1

To enjoy life take Simmons- - Liver
Regulator to stimulate digestion and
regulate tie bowels.

' A big line of trunks at Young's.
Bargains this week in clothing at

Young's.
Suits at half price at Young Bros.
Buy Tarboro hose for children at

Young's. - -

. Boots for men at $1.50 at Young
Bros.

Furniture 1 Furniture, at Young's.

grace. Haydn its purity and simpli-- :
city. Schumann its romance. Chopin
its poetry and tender melancholv.
Bach its massive foundation, and

Pottltlve and Negative,

The Race Question is unsettled.
But it is setded that Hood's Sarsa-- 1

var;!1a Wlc all .mi;.e
T V-..- .., ,U .1 U 11 1 1 .iiijctwv. iiiiuui;ii ail idiiua.

But good health blesses all who take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Dyspepsia is a great foe to the hu
man race. But Hood s barsaparilla
puts it to flight.

Scrofula is one of the most terrible
of diseases. But Hood's Sarsaparilla
expells it from the system.

The people of this day, like Job,
sutler from boils. But Hood's Sar-
saparilla is a sovereign remedy for
them. j

Catarrh is one ot the most dis-
agreeable disorders. But Hood's
Sarsaparilla is sure to relieve and
cure it.

Rheumatism racks the system like
a thumb-scre- w. But it retreats be-

fore the power of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

Loss of appetite leads to melan-
cholia. But Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes the. plainest repast tickle the
palate.

Life is short and time is fleeting,
but Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless
humanity as the ages roll on.

Gottschalk, the American pianist,
was noted for the power of hk arms,
which enabled him to use a very low
seat without loss oi power, and with
a very great gain in the singing qual-
ity of tone. -

Now Try TIiU.

It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, ii" yoju have a
Cold, Cough, or any trouMe with
Throat, Chest or Lungs." Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Cough and Colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid
back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just the thing and under
its use had a speedy and perfect re-

covery. Try a sample bottle at our
expense and learn for yourself just
how good a thing it is. Trial bottle3
free at all drug stores. Large bottles
50c and $1.00.

Madame Julia Rive-Kin- g, whose
technique is of superior order, prac-
tices everything very slowly ; if she
plays a passage four times slowly,
she will play it fast not more than
twice, then comes another turn for
slow practice.

Health is wealth. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator for all sickness caused
by diseased liver. -


